
THE
PORTLAND
PLAN

Prosperous. Educated. Healthy. Equitable.



Built on a shared understanding of the facts

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In order to make this plan, we needed to understand the trends that are driving change in our city…and ground ourselves in the facts. 

City and partner agency staff did extensive research to produce a set of reports on Portland’s existing conditions – on standard issues like housing, infrastructure and the environment – as well as unconventional planning topics such as public health, food systems, and arts and culture. 

While Portland is known for its good transit system, proximity to nature, and clean drinking water, our review of the facts uncovered many challenging issues. (Susan mentioned them)

FACTS
Graduation rates are very low (only 60%), and students of color graduate at even lower rates. 
Only 1 out of 3 graduates continue their education after high school, and college attendance is lower for students of color.
There are enormous building maintenance backlogs in our public school buildings; some students are trying to learn in rooms without heat, and under leaky roofs.
Average wages in Multnomah County are not keeping up with rising costs of living. The “working poor” now make up at least 23% of Multnomah County households. 
Median household income for black and native American households is less than half of the citywide median [2008 - 47% and 48%, respectively]
Although we are known as a livable and walkable city, in truth only 45% of Portlanders live close enough to parks, grocery stores, schools and transit to safety walk or bike to meet their daily needs.



Community wisdom
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We gathered community ideas through surveys sent to every household, via social media, we learned from national experts at Inspiring Communities speaker series. 

20,000 people replied to surveys or wrote specific comments on the plan.
 More than 5000 people attended 300+ meetings and community events to discuss the plan.

Background Information
Surveys – Paper and online surveys to made it easier and convenient for Portlanders to voice their issues and concerns. We also developed a business-specific survey and youth specific surveys and received more than 19,000 survey responses throughout the Portland Plan process.

Fairs and Workshops – Portland Plan staff hosted 10 general workshops, five business-oriented workshops, youth-oriented workshops, four community fairs across the city; and three Planning and Sustainability hearings—two of which were located outside of downtown at Parkrose High School and Jefferson High School. Thousands of Portlanders attended the fairs and workshops.



New voices
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We also knew that to make this plan work, we needed to expand participation and involvement. 

The public involvement efforts were designed to maintain relationships with underrepresented groups and reduce barriers to participation. The all-volunteer Community Involvement Committee (CIC) oversaw the process.

We worked with the ONI on facilitation approaches and workshop design.
We worked with the Diversity and Civic Leadership organizations and the City Council approved grants that supported Portland Plan outreach and supported long term relationships
We translated public information materials (like the surveys shown on the screen).
The Youth Planners in the Youth Planning Program reached out to other youth through surveys and workshop.
We adjusted meeting formats to reach more Portlanders and bring more voices into the process. 





City of Portland | Metro | Multnomah County 
Portland State University |Oregon Health & Science University 

Portland Public Schools | Parkrose School District
Centennial School District | David Douglas School District  

Reynolds School District |Worksystems, Inc. 
Portland State University | Portland Community College |TriMet |

 ODOT | ODLCD | Regional Arts and Culture Council
Mt Hood Community College | University of Oregon

Portland Development Commission | 
Home Forward | Port of Portland

East Multnomah Soil & Water Conservation District 
West Multnomah Soil & Water Conservation District

Multnomah County Drainage District No. 1 

Built with Partners
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We couldn’t have done this alone. We worked with more than 20 agency partners, many of which have representatives here today.

What we need to achieve goes beyond what City government can affect. These inter-agency partnerships are essential.




City Bureaus and Offices
Environmental Services | Development Services

Parks and Recreation | Neighborhood Involvement 
Healthy Working Rivers | Transportation | Housing 

Human Resources | Management and Finance 
Emergency Management | Equity and Human Rights
Community Technology| | Fire and Rescue | Police 
Water | Fire and Police Disability and Retirement

9-1-1 Emergency Communications | Internal Business Affairs
Procurement Services | Technology Services | 

Business Operations | Financial Planning | Revenue
Government Relations | City Attorney
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And we worked very closely with City bureaus and offices. We need to coordinate our in-house work, too to get more out of each budget. 



Three Integrated Strategies
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The Portland Plan has three integrated strategies:

Thriving Educated Youth
Economic Prosperity and Affordability
Healthy Connected City

Each with a goal, objectives, policies and actions.



Thriving Educated Youth
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Our first integrated strategy is Thriving Educated Youth.
This strategy is about making sure that all youth have the support they need to thrive.

What helps youth thrive?
Expectations of success
The support of adults and mentors
Strong and safe neighborhoods and communities
Learning environments that are built to offer students good learning environments and access to current technology and learning methods





Economic Prosperity and 
Affordability
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This strategy is about building a resilient economy and improving the prosperity of all Portlanders.

What improves prosperity?
Growing our traded sector industries
Maintaining a leadership position in sustainability and innovation
Providing transportation systems that provide good and reliable access to markets
Making sure there is attractive land for business expansions
Aligning training and education to improve individual competitiveness and job readiness

What improves affordability?
Maintaining a supply of housing that meets the needs of our population
Supporting the development of housing in areas with good transit and services
Providing needed services, like child care, near housing




Healthy Connected City
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The third strategy is Healthy Connected City.

The goal of this strategy is to improve health and safety by creating safe and complete neighborhood centers that connect Portlanders with each, encourage active transportation and integrate nature into neighborhoods—all while enhancing watershed health.

This strategy sets out a framework and actions that will incorporate thinking about health into development decisions, provide connections for people, water and wildlife and support neighborhood centers.





All communities need 
the ability to shape 
their own present and 
future. Equity is both a 
means to a healthy 
community and an 
end that benefits us 
all.

A Framework for 
Equity
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The equity framework sets forth a new way of working that puts achieving equity front and center and identifies some of the specific actions needed to ensure that the Portland Plan’s equity foundation is strong and supportive.

The equity framework sets out an action plan to:
Make sure we consider how our actions affect disparities among groups.
Measure our performance.
Increase transparency and inclusion, especially for underrepresented groups, to improve decisions and build cohesion.
Take special measures to address the persistent disparities faced by racial and ethnic groups.
Strengthen collaboration among partners, the non-profit and private sector





Twelve 
Measures 
of Success

1.

 
Equity and inclusion 

2.

 
Resident Satisfaction

3.

 
Educated youth

4.

 
Prosperous households

5.

 
Growing businesses

6.

 
Creating jobs

7.

 
Transit and active transportation

8.

 
Reduced carbon emissions

9.

 
Complete neighborhoods

10.

 
Healthier people

11.

 
Safer city 

12.

 
Healthy watersheds
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You can’t track what you don’t measure. In order to track our progress implementing the Portland Plan, twelve citywide measures of success were identified.




•
 

Partnerships

•
 

Linking to annual budgets

•
 

5-year actions

•
 

New Comprehensive Plan

•
 

Measures

Putting the Portland Plan into action
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How will the Portland Plan be implemented?

Partnerships At its core, the Portland Plan is about doing more with less by aligning the efforts of multiple agencies. Throughout implementation we will need to continue to work together with partners to avoid duplicating important efforts to improve efficiency.

Linking to annual budgets The Portland Plan strategies and measures set the goals we need to achieve. Bureaus and offices will need to direct discretionary funds toward those goals.

Actions We need to elevate and advocate for the completion of the five year actions each year during the budget process.

New Comprehensive Plan The Comprehensive Plan is the tool we will use to implement the land use and transportation elements of the Portland Plan.

Measures We will track our progress. This will help us figure out if our actions are working, or if we need to adjust our approach to making Portland more prosperous, educated, healthy and equitable.
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